One of the major complications in cancer chemotherapy with cisplatin as one of the important medicines in treatment regimens of different cancers is the development of resistance. One of the most described cellular defense mechanisms involved in resistance is glutathione (GSH), thus in this study, the effects of cisplatin on the total intracellular GSH level (GSHi) in some sensitive and resistant variants of human cell lines (hepatocarcinoma HepG2, sking A375, cisplatin sensitive glioblastoma U373MG and cisplatin resistant glioblastoma U373MGCP, cisplatin sensitive ovary A2780S and cisplatin resistant A2780CP cells) were studied. MTT assay was performed to measure cytotoxicity of cisplatin (33.3 µM for 1 hour). Following cisplatin exposure, GSHi (per million cells) was evaluated using a photometrical assay up to 90 minutes. Our results indicate that there are significant differences between GSHi content of A2780CP and U373MGCP cells compared to other cell lines. Moreover, IC 50 of cisplatin in different cells seems to have a relation with mean of GSH level in 90 minutes (GSH (mean) 90 ).
Introduction
Besides all the progress in cancer treatment (1), yet one of the biggest existing issues in chemotherapy is the development of resistance, which may result in treatment failure. Drug resistance occurs at the single cell level (2) and various mechanisms are proposed to describe the phenomenon (3). Thiol-mediated detoxificatioin of anticancer drugs is one of the important characterized drug-resistance mechanisms (4) and glutathione (GSH) is one of these important antioxidant defenses of the cell (5). The common characteristic of GSH substrates is the electrophilic structure, like nitrogen mustards' acid or Ellman᾽s reagent) were purchased from Merck company. Solutions were prepared freshly for each set of experiment.
Cell lines A375 (human malignant melanoma cells, not responding to cisplatin based chemotherapy) and HepG2 (human hepatocarcinoma cells, a moderate responding cell line to cisplatin chemotherapy) were purchased from the Pasteur Institute of Iran. A2780S (human ovarian carcinoma-sensitive to cisplatin) and A2780CP (human ovarian carcinoma-resistant to cisplatin), U373MGS (human glioblastomasensitive to cisplatin) and U373MGCP (human glioblastoma-resistant to cisplatin) were obtained as a generous gift from Dr. Rakesh Goel, Ottawa Regional Cancer Center, Ottawa, Canada.
Methods

Cell culture
All cells were grown in DMEM/F12 Media supplied with 10% fetal bovine serum and 1% antibiotic. The cells were thawed and maintained in humidified 37 °C incubator with 5% CO 2 for three passages before the start of experiments.
Measuring intracellular GSH content
Cells were exposed to the 33.3 µM of cisplatin (as the human therapeutic serum concentration of this drug) for 15 minutes and GSH was then measured at 0, 15, 30, 45, 60 and 90 minutes, using of Ellmans method. Briefly, after exposure time, 10 6 cells were centrifuged in 13500 rpm for 30 seconds, then the supernatant was removed and pellet was solved in 500 µL of distilled water. The cell lysate was treated with 10% TCA and incubated at room temperature for 30 minutes. The sample was again centrifuged in 13500 rpm for 30 seconds. 875 µL Tris buffer was added to 700 µL of supernatant before adding of DTNB (200 µL), and then the ultraviolet absorbance of samples was recorded at 412 nm.
Cytotoxicity MTT assay
Cells were seeded in 96 well plates (6×10 6 cell per well) overnight, and were then exposed to different concentration of cisplatin. After 1 hour, MTT was added to each well in darkness, and plates were incubated for 4 hours. Then the characteristics (4). For agents like cisplatin (6), which is known as a widely used anticancer drug against different types of cancer (7, 8) , several studies indicate that its efficacy is limited by drug-induced resistance (9-11). In fact the cellular GSH content has always been associated with multidrug resistance (5) and in case of a drug like cisplatin that is believed to partially act the same as free radicals (12), resistance has always been related to elevated levels of intracellular GSH (10). Although many studies support this theory, others claim vise versa. Parsons and his coworkers believe that neither GSH level nor the enzymes that regulate it, are correlated with cellular resistance to alkylating agents (13) and Twentyman et al. indicate that increased GSH is not necessary for acquired cisplatin resistance (14). However, since GSH, as an important water phase antioxidant, plays an important role against radicals (15), formation of GSH-cisplatin conjugations is still one of the proposed mechanisms for detoxifying this medicine (16) and increased GSH levels seem to expand cells antioxidant defense and stabilize or raise cells threshold for susceptibility to toxic attack (15). Therefore, in this study, it was hypothesized that intracellular amount of GSH (GSHi), should be able to present a measurable scale of cellular resistance in different cell lines and that variations in cellular GSHi content and consumption after exposure to cisplatin may represent the degree of sensitivity and resistant to this drug in different cell lines. Consequently, in this study, the cytotoxicity of cisplatin in different cell lines, as well as the cellular GSHi levels after exposure to cisplatin is presented, to examine the accuracy of above hypothesis.
Experimental
Materials
Cisplatin powder was purchased from Sigma and diluted to the desired concentration with sterile 0.9 % sodium chloride. Cell culture media DMEM F12, antibiotic (streptomycin and penicillin), fetal bovine serum, HEPES buffer and trypsin were purchased from GibcoBRL. Standard GSH was purchased from Sigma. Tris buffer 1 N (pH = 8), TCA (Tricholoroacetic Acid) 10 % and DTNB (5,5᾽-dithiobis-(2-nitrobenzoic supernatant was discarded gently and 200 uL of dimethyl sulfoxide was added to each well. The plates were then shaken for 30 minutes and the optical density was recorded in Elisa plate reader (Biotech ® ) at 570 nm (17).
Statistical analysis
The results are expressed as mean ± standard error of the mean. Differences between means were evaluated by two way analysis of variance (ANOVA) by STATISTICA software (StatSoft, Inc., USA). The Newman-Keuls test was used for Post Hoc analysis. The p-value < 0.05 was considered as a significance level. IC 50 was calculated by GraphPad Prism ® software (GraphPad Software, Inc., USA).
Results and Discussion
The role of GSH in the regulation of resistance to cisplatin has been explained by many researchers (18) (19) (20) . Although it is stated that alteration in GSH level might not be the primary mechanism of resistance to cisplatin (21, 22) , it is generally believed that high resistance to cisplatin is associated with increased synthesis of GSH (9, 23, 24 ). Yet, controversies in this area exist and all the cell lines do not have a similar pattern of resistance to this medicine. For example, Sandrine and coworkers showed that increase in GSHi did not influence resistance to cisplatin in Hela cell line (25). In the present study, the correlation between resistance to cisplatin and the pattern of intracellular GSH alterations was studied on some cisplatin resistant and sensitive cell lines. The clinical Minimum Residence Time (MRT) of cisplatin, after the injection of clinical doses is about 15 minutes and that is the exposure time we had selected for the observation of intracellular GSH variations. However, this exposure time is not enough to distinguish the level of resistance of this cell lines in-vitro. That is why the minimum more repeated exposure time in literatures of one hour has been selected to present statistically significant variations in these cell lines' resistance to cisplatin. Ninety minutes is the length of observation for intracellular GSH that we could manage in the lab. Therefore, these timings are independent to each other. The selection of 15 minutes is to mimic the most relevant timing to the clinical exposure of tumor cells to cisplatin, 90 minutes observation was to follow the intracellular GSH alterations based on the general belief in clinical pharmacokinetics that the effect of a drug lasts for a minimum of 6 to 7 half lives (15 × 6 = 90). Sixty minutes exposure was the minimum time to observe the level of cellular resistance in the lab using MTT assay. To compare the intensity of resistance against cisplatin, MTT assay reveled IC 50 s of 0.9±0.1 µg/mL, 2±0.1 µg/mL, 2.3±0.1 µg/mL, 4.5±0.1 µg/mL, 2.8±0.1 µg/mL and 1.6±0.1 µg/mL for A2780s, A2780CP, U373MGS, U373MGCP, HepG2 and A375, respectively (Figure 2 ). These data confirm U373MGCP as the most resistant cell line in this study.
Studying the intracellular content of GSH in each cell line showed that feature changes of GSHi content resistant cells (A2780CP and U373MGCP) are different from ovarian A2780, hepatic HepG2, skin A375 and gliblastoma U373MGS cells (P < 0.05) ( Table 1 ). These differences were observed at 15 minutes for A2780CP and at 45 and 60 minutes for U373MGCP following the exposure to cisplatin (Figure 1 ). For ovarian cell lines, several studies have shown that there is a correlation between the degree of resistance to cisplatin and GSHi (26, 27) . For example, it was previously reported that cisplatin resistant POE4 cell line has proportionally higher GSH levels than the sensitive POE1 cell line (28). In our study also, the GSHi level at base (time 0) for A2780CP was 10 times higher than A2780S and following exposure to cisplatin for 15 minutes, GSHi was further increased in the resistant type compared to the sensitive type. Abe et al. reported that in a 24-hour exposure to 1-300 µM of cisplatin, A2780CP shows 2.7 fold higher GSHi than A2780S (29). However, in our study, at the end of the 90 minutes, all cell lines, including A2780S and A2780CP, seemed to have the same amount of GSHi as their respective initial amount. Therefore it can be concluded that in addition to the initial content of GSHi, the resistance of cell lines are related to the pattern of increasing intracellular GSH in resistant type compared to sensitive cells.
The initial (0 minutes) and the final (90 minutes) GSHi content of all understudied cell lines were statistically equal. Our results also indicate that not all resistant cell lines have high initial high level of GSHi. Although U373MGCP is a good example of a resistant cell line with high initial GSHi level compared to its sensitive strain, the initial GSHi level of A2780CP has no significant difference with its sensitive form, A2780S. Furthermore, the not-statistically significant difference of GSHi levels in sensitive cell lines during the time course of our study compared to fluctuations in GSHi content of resistant cell lines is another evidence conceding that not every cell line has a uniform, equal and alike pattern of GSHi level when it is exposed to cisplatin. Thus it can be concluded that the pattern of alterations in GSHi within time, can be a good indicator of resistance. Hence, what gives a better idea of the sensitivity or resistance ability of a cell might be the pattern of either GSHi fluctuations or its relatively steady state. We were not able to determine a very specific correlation between cisplatin IC 50 in all cell lines and their related GSHi levels. This diversity in cells resistances might be due to the complexity of factors involved in cisplatin resistance and the intrinsic biology of tumor type and cell line, as Chain and Waxman indicated (30).
Furthermore, the fluctuations in GSHi of resistant cell lines, relatively steady pattern of GSHi content in sensitive cell lines, and comparing these patterns with the IC 50 of cisplatin in these cell lines (Figure 2) a correlation between resistance to cisplatin and GSH (mean)90 for each cell line (p-value=0.028), although no correlation exists between IC 50 (µg /mL) and the time that intracellular GSH reaches the highest level in the first hour (min), the highest concentration of intracellular GSH, and GSH (mean)60 in our studied cell lines.
Conclusion
With a comparison of Figures 2 and 3 it is obvious that within our test pairs of sensitive and resistant cell lines to cisplatin, the two pairs of U373MG and U373MG CP as well as the A2780S and A2780CP pairs were represented the best possible correlation between the GSHi and resistance to cisplatin, but not in a "one time point" manner. The best correlations for resistance and GSHi levels in these cell lines were observed for the mean of 90 minutes periods in which resistances (IC 50 ) and GSH(mean) 90 were very much representing each other with a p-value of 0.028.
As a conclusion, although it seems that considering the GSHi content in the tumor biopsy may be a great help to predict the resistance to cisplatin chemotherapy and might be a proximate guide for the selection of a more suitable chemotherapeutic choice, however, the mean GSHi content of the biopsy tissue cells exposed to cisplatin for a minimum of 90 minutes is much better predictor of resistant to cisplatin than the initial cellular content of GSHi. We are then proposing for the first time that the ability and speed of cells to respond to cisplatin with the increase in their GSHi levels is the most predictor of their resistance to cisplatin chemotherapy. Clinical investigations are needed to prove the accuracy of this finding on patients.
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